
A. STATESMAN'S VIEW

OF WHAT THE M'KINLEY LAW HAS

DONE FOR US.

It is Peck, the Democratic official-Pe- ck,

the Cleveland appointee who re-

ports a net increase in wages for 1891

over 1890 of nearly $6,378,000. It is
Pock, tho Democratic official Peck, the
Cleveland appointee who reports a net
increase in production for 189J over 1890
in 6ixty-eig- industries, employing
285,000 persons, of $31,815,130. New
York Tribune.

trees on his farm, which are supposed to
have been planted during an Indian scrim
tuage.

Elder Berry Is the significant name of a
Somerset Ceutre parson.

The state supieine court decides that
railway employes cannot recover damages
for injuries sustained while on duty if they
fall to exercise a reasonable degree of cau
tion in observing t'ie company's instruc
lions for their safety.

Ole F.ngen was fatally hurt while wrest-
ling with a friend at Marquette.

The school Imh ' of a Harry county dis-
trict w ants to i. O .t a d ly's wages because
the Kthoolnm'uni as absent attending a
tt'ucht-ru- ' institute. .' ,.: '

.: j

A Vtnnontville couple was suitably re-
warded for married at the Charlotte
fair last week

Forty new ponds are to be added to the
Nortliville Ush hatchery. The fish eggs
and fry.shipiu-dou- t the past season reach

'into the millions. " .

Charlotte gets a $30,000 furniture factory
which will employ fifty men at the start.
A 15,000 bonus was what captured the

i ., . " "prize. )( :

llurglar Itreaks Into Convent. ' 'i a
Dktiwut, ; Oct. before 4

o'clock Saturday morning Sister Theresa
of the Convent of the Sacred Heart awoke
to find a shoeless, hatless, and coatless
burglar in her room. She immediately
cave alarm, and before the fellow could es

It is admitted by the Democrats that
the appropriations of the first session of
the Fifty-secon- d congress in the lower
house, of which they have a majority of
151, amount to $507,711;131.G4, which is
more than $14,000,000 greater than the
appropriations of the first session of the
Fifty-firs- t congress. New York Adver-
tiser.

Recovers His Speech.
Alphonce Hempllng, of Summit township

Butler Co., Penn., made an affidavit that
his twelve-year-ol- d son who had SL Vitus
Dance for twelve years, lost ids speech, was
completely cured after using three bottles of
Dr. Miles' Restorative nervine, and also re-

covered his speech. Thousands testify to
wonderful cures from using It for nervous
diseases, dyspepsia, nervous debility dull-
ness, confusion of mind, headache, etc.
Four doses of this Nervine cured Mrs. W. E.
Uurns. South Bend lnd., who had been suf-
fering with constant headache for three
months. Trial bottle and elegant book free
at Johnson '& Henderson's. ,

It SnouU 23o In Every House.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St; Sharpsburg,

Pa., says he will not be without Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, that it cured his wife who was
threatened with Pneumonia after an attack
of "La Grippe," when various othet reme-
dies and several physicians had done her no
good. Robert Barher, of Cooksport.'Penn.,
claims New Discovery has done him more

New Markets Opened, Trices Advanced,
Husiiie Oulckened The Farmer, the
Manufacturer and the Workman Ileue-- 1

flted.
' ISpecial Correspondence.

Washinoton, Sept. 5. Secretary
Foster, of . the treasury department,
found a pleasant surprise awaiting him
when he returned from Ohio. The chief
of the bureau of statistics, although the
yreather has been very hot, had been'
rattling around among his figures while
Secretary Foster was uway, and was
able to give him some interesting in-

formation about the effects of the Mc-Kinl-

tariff which even surpassed the
Expectations which Secretary Foster had
formed as to the wonderful success of
that measure and the remarkable pros-

perity of the country under it.
'It is a wonderful showing," said Mr.

poster reflectively,' as he leaned back in
his office chair and looked again at the
total and comparisons which Mr. Brock
tiad laid before him. "I wonder' what

It was highly creditable to Mr. Harri-
son that he resented the unlawful dis-
crimination against Americans on the
Welland canal. New York Sun. , ,

!
1

It la my deliberate Judgment that the
prosperity of America la mainly doe to
Us system of protective laws. I urge
(hat Germany lias now reached that polut
where It Is neoesaary to Imitate the tariff
system of the United States. Bismarck. '

' Electrio Sitters.
; This remedy is becoming so well known
and so iwpular as to need no special men.
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters"
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed
to do all that is claimed. Electric Bitters
yvlll cure all diseases of the Liver and Kid-
neys, will remove Timples, Boils, Salt
Rheum and other affections caused by im-
pure blood. will drive malaria from the
system ami prevent as well as cure all mal- -cape fifteen nuns in uight attire were chas

iug him about the building. He wa cor
taered and held by them, but finally by bit
ing, scratching, and tearing, managed to

' Every one iitjfers
from Catarrh in tho Head. Thope
who tlon't have it suffer from those
who do. It's a disease you can't
keep to yourself.

Here are some of the symptoms:
Headache, obstruction of nose, dis-

charges falling into throat, some-

times profuse, wateryy aud acrid,
at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
.purulent, bloody, putrid, and offen-

sive; eyes weak, ringing, in pars,
deafness ; offensive ibreath ; smell
and taste impaired, and general de-

bility. But only a few of these
likely to be present1 at : once.!l "

Tho cure for it for Catarrh 'it-

self, and all the troubles that come
from it -- a perfect"; arid' permanent
cure, is Dr. Sage's, Catarrh,. Remedy.
The worst cases yield to its mild,
soothing,

t
cleansing , and healing

, A record of ,25 yearsEropertics. that to its "proprietors
and they're willing to prove it

' "to you. , '

They do it in this ways If $hey
can't cure your Catarrh, 'no'.matter,
how bad your case, or of how long
standing, they'll pay you $500 in
cash. ,Can you, have better proof of
tho healing power of a medicine ?

tAAMI7nl Thousands ' of wirnien
VV J 1 VI dll have been cured of vart

ouh fonos of female com- -

SAVFll I 'plaints by ualriR our
w si eelfues. Cures guar

anteed. Write for book piviuK full particulars,
COLUMBIA MEDICAL CO.,

fB3 Shelby St., Dkthoit, Mioh

larial fevers. For cure of headache, consti-
pation and indigestion try Electric Bitters

satisfaction guaranteed, or money
refunded. Price 50c and $1 per bottle at
Johnson & Henderson's Drue Store.

I i
! '-

- Physicians' PnzzleA "t

good than anything he ever used for lung
trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
trial bottles at Johnson & Henderson's.
Large bottles 50c aud $1.00

.MUes'lTerve and Liver Pills.L T
Act on it new .principle regulating' the

liver, stomach and bowels Uirough the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' Pills
speedily cure billiousness, had taste, torpid
imer, piles, constipation. Unequaled for
eun, women, children. Smalllest, mildest,
verest! 50 doses 25 cents." Samples free at
Johnson Sc Henderson's. ... .1

NEWS OF THE STATE.

Items of IntorcHt Comei nlng Our Own
People him! Thing.

NIcIioI.ih Van Kiper U a Dexter citizen
Who Lad worth, of mutton devoured in
One night by hungry cloys.

James L. Uitlx-ml- of Ann Arbor, was
. married to Miss Kllu S. liutler of Wauke-

sha, WU., on the With, ultimo. Mr. Ilab-coc- k

will uowconie into immediate poswes-tio- n

of a large property left him by the
Aeath of an uncle, Luther James, in 1S8S,
on condition that he Hhould marry within
five yea i s. 11 U wife was a former Michi
fan' girl.' M ."'' " ' " '

The Attendance at Michigan university
trill probably exceed 8,000 this year, and
thus eclipse the American college record.

The estate of the late Luther Beecher of
Detroit is now estimated by those in a pos-
ition to know at fa,000,000.

The wife of a Saginaw man has skipped
for greener pastures and $5,000 ot her
husband's wealth disappeared at the same
time.

Not far from Pickney , there dwells, a
woman whd shelters sheep on the ground
floor f her house, and keeps poultry
above,' adjoining lier own bedroom. '

,

Ernest Bfyalkie of Jackson, the sole
support of a widowed mother, was killed
by a railway smashup in Tennessee.

Brit ton people can keep sweetened this
year, a local sorghum mill turning out
1,000 gallons of that article each week. ,

Lightning stripped the ' clothing from a
Midland boy of 12, burning him bo badly
that he lived but a few hours. The same
destructive aent did the same thing for,
a Solon lady, who was still alive at last

Mrs. W. N, Winans, a Detroit lady,
lost 1800 worth of diamonds while she was
walking on a street of, that clty.v It is
needless to add she was not an editor's
wife. - v .v

' ,; , ,
Charles' Killer of St! Louis raised a

banana muskmelon this season which
measured 2 ft. 5 in. in length and "weighed
eleven pounds. This variety of melon is
aid to be of extra quality.
One hundred Snginaw ladies, all' of

whom reside in one ward, have signed an
agreement by .which they will forego the
pleasures of Sunday shopping.

Only about 35,000,000 feet of logs were
floated down the l'ere Marquette river this
year-le- ss than half the amount of last
Season. ..'

Stockbridge dealers shipped away 12-0-

pounds of poultry in one day not long
:.' ,

Nearly 14,000 has been Taised in this state
by penny collections for the Michigan edu-
cational exhibit at the World's fair.

Spencer Beach is a fine old Kalamazoo
eounty boy who's recently taken a mat-
rimonial partner of Id sweet summers.

South Havenfruitists have been ship-
ping 15,000 baskets of peaches daily, mostly
to .Chicago. '

S. H. Linn, a Itidgeway farmer, has dug
four potatoes from a field planted June 23
Which weigh five pounds.

A $10,000 locomotive was received at
Grand liapids the other day for a railway
which, as yet has no existence, except on
paper, not a rail having been laid.

Rev. II. S. Gordon, a Lansing parson
of the Presbyterian persuasion, married
four couples in one evening last week.
Gordon is a hustler of the first water.

Henry,' Miller, a Fairgrove fellow, is
accused of attempting to rob his Wife and
must explain matters in court.

Saginaw is to have a lodge of colored
Masons who will meet upon the level after
the paleface fashion.

Muskegon capitalists have scraped up
$300,000 worth of loose change for the pur-
pose of making sand bricks from the wind,
banks that lie around loose at that har-Ih- t.

;

tie tariff reformers can say to this. '

It.
i$ worth more than volumes of asser-
tions' based on theories! It shows that
the last congress, when it revised the
tariff, did its work intelligently,"

j "What years are taken for purposes
of comparison?" asked the. correspond-
ent.

j "The fiscal years eiide 1 June 80, 1890,
and June ' 80,' 1893. During' the entire
vear ended June 80, 1890, the tariff of
1883 was' in operation, and ' during ' the
mtire year, ended, June 80v 1892,' the
.'ariff of 1890 was operative."

j "Can 3'ou give me a summary of the'
results of the comparison?'! ', .,'

' ' '!"Yes, here it is: ' '

' REVENUE INCREASED. '

"First The revenue has been
"

$51,307,650.
"Second There has been an increase

the total value of our foreign com-
merce of $'210,540,510, as compared with

Many persons are unable to sleep on their
left side. The cause has long been a puzzle
to physicians. Metropolitan papers speak
with great interest of Dr. Franklin Miles,
the eminent Indiana specialist in nervous
and heart diseases, who has proven tha this
habit arises from a diseased heart. lieha$
examined nnd kept on record thousands of
cases. ' His New Heart Cure, a wonderful
remedy, is nold at Johnson & Henderson's.
Thousands testify to its value as a pure fur
Heart Diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Icel-
and, Colo., says its effects on her were mar-
velous. Elegant book on heart disease fre.

" ' Snellen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts bruis

WHY NOT
Buy Vour

During the warm weathes, and save fuel.
It is cheaper , cooler and easier and if yo
want

PIES OR CAKES,
we always have them fresh and of the best
quality. Alsorlce Cream and Soda Water.
The best, is oui motto. ; ; j

JOHNSOU'S BAKERY

es, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores,

ifj FOR PROFIT At I'll GRANDjP HA
BUSINESS

tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and
all skin eruptions, and positively cures plies
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by John
son & Henderson.

COLLEGE.

orciiuclar. Addresrt A. S. PARISH, Prop'r

gee away aira leaped from the second-stor- y

window to the ground and escaped.

TWO STUDENTS SHOT.

They Trespasiied Upon a t Farmer's Land
'

,
(

f After lleing Warned.
LAwkeyce," Kan., Oct. ll.--Fr- Bassett,

a farmer, shot and seriously .wounded E.
Higgins and Jack Cracoft, students of the
Kansas university, because they walked
across his land which he had warned all
the students to keep off of. Both were
members of the University foot ball team
and ' returning home from a practice
game. JThe shooting was done with a
double barreled shotgun. Biggins'
wounds ' are probably fatal, his left hand
and arm being torn away and a number
of shots lodged in his left breast.' Cracols
is shot in the right leg but will recover.
Bassett has been arrested and acknowl-
edges that he did the shooting.

i ; ': Killed ly a Hear.
Lisbon, Oct. 11. A.-- grizzly bear es-

caped from the bear pit in the Zoological
garden Monday afternoon. The garden
was full of vistors and the keeper made
desperate efforts to keep the beast from
them. The. bear threw him down, tore
open his throat and stomach, and then left
him dying, to overtake the fugitives. Two
visitors fell, and the bear was tearing them
when six members of jthe Municipal guard
arrived. Tire bear was shot three times
before it was killed. The two visitors lac-
erated by, the bear are in a critical condi-
tion. The keeper is dead. ' '

'
The Toledo lloodllng Cane.

Toledo, Oct. 11. The trial of Council-
man Daly on the charge of boodling was
resumed Tuesday morning. The defense

d R. P. Swain, the council-
man who turned state's evidence, but very
little information was gained. Swain gave
the dates, amounts, etc., agreed upon by
the combine and gave as a reason for with-
drawing from it that he had. concluded
that it was not right. Councilman Felker
testified that ho attended two meetings of
the combine and was satisfied he should
not become a party to the deals.

LIVESTOCK AND PRODUCE MARKET.

IN 0W0880 0HE DAY FRIDAY, OCT. 14. OFFICE at the WILDERMUTH HOUSE.

OJRTTVTT TO lIWL,iIS.i r. ;
'

.i!
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Late of LONDON, now of CHICAGO, with a Branch Office and Laboratory, at HILLSDALE, MIGIL, t

Has Visited Southern Michigan for, the past Year, and during the visits has examined and prescribed for
hundreds, and effected some of the most Wonderful Cures ever made in the State.

1 ' mm

Ask your friends and neighbors about Dr. Holman 8. Humphrey. There is scarcely a neighborhood In the oounty that has not bad thel
benefit of the doctor's wonderful klll, and rarely a family which has not had one or more of its members snatched from death and restored 1 rto health after all hono had been riven ud and the fanillv nhvalelan had nmnmincnd thmm lncur&hia. If mirvi rinnnt f.n tAmnmit ki.u
moei eminent puymcian auu surgeon, au examinations, oonHuitationa and advloe free. H

t

Ti e small boy and a match got together Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 11.

, Chronic DUeos.
The doctor treats no acute diseases, but de-

votes his whole time to the treatment of
chronlo and long standing and surgical dis-
eases; eases given up by other dootors and pro-
nounced incurable, he most desires to aoe. Dr.
Humphrey has had nearly 8,000 cures in the
state of Michigan, while his patients all told In
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Alabama, Ten-
nessee. Georgia. Ohio and Indiana, hare been
fully five times that number; nearly two-thir-

of these sufferers were given up as hopeless
invalids, some to bo blind, some dear, and
others a prey to scnfula, chronio kidney dis-
ease, consumption, destructive female troubles.
Among others, hundreds of children hopeless-
ly deformed. But behold how many of them
see and hear, while nearly all .are rapidly
being cured. .

The doctor Is surrounded with th finest and
most extensive collection of Instruments ever
imported to this country for exumining and
treating all forms of chronlo ailments of the
head, faoo, eye, ear, thront. chest, lungs, heart,
stomach, liver, spleen, kidneys, bowels, repro-
ductive organs, urinary organs, brain and
nervous system, paralysis, growths, Joint dis-
eases, piles, hip diseases, sciatica, skin diseases,
ulcers and every form of weakness of eithermue or female. , ,

The doctor a specific medicines po straight to
th diseased organ, and can be plainly felt at
work In the diseased parts very shortly after
their use Is begun. They are pleasant to take,
mild but searching in action, yet agroe with
the most delicate lady or child, do not reduce
the Btrength, and can be used while nt tho
usual occupation. o mirr pntionn still able
for hard work at,, I vLna attention 1) business
are often slowly, surely, yet unconsciously
dying, knowing thomsolves 111, yet deceived
into a false security, tliev prrxTastinatei and

off tho matter until tho v.,o is rendered
ncurablo. Tho doctor earnetUly requests allpersons under treatment to write him oftea, aut

advloe mav be neoesanrv week after wokfr to

Exaiuiuatlon Free to All.
Although the doctor Is In many cases

compelled to uso expensive Instruments
and chemicals In making analyses, micro-
scopic and other sclentiflo examinations,
yet be makes no charges to anyone, belief
Ing It to be a part of tho duty
to ascertain the patient's true condition
without expense to the sufferer. ..When-
ever and wherever Dr. Humphrey decides
to locate a monthly visit crowds flock to
see him, and no wonder, for by the first ex-

amination, and often without asking a
question, be tells the invalid what the
trouble is, and tho prospect of a cure, and
most wonderful of all he values his first
Impression and first look at a patlont more
than all else, and Dr. Humphrey is never
mlHtAken In his diagnosis in nny case.'

The doctor's methods differ markedly
from tho freuoral practitioner In all re-
spects. Following: thenlun of St. George's
Hospital of London, lie registers every
particular as to the patient's physical con-
dition and mental state. The condition of
each organ, location of any and all dis-
eased parts, and whether sympathetic or
organic, tosmthcr with the amount and
nature of the disease. In this way the en-
tire amount of vital energies are readily
computed and the restoring power of tho
body measured against tho force and en-
ergy aud destructive capabilities of the dis-
ease. Thus knowing the actual condition
of the tissues and the efToot of specific
medicines upon every structure of the
body, unlike most doctors, he is enabled to
say positively whether any given ease Is
curable or not, and can also give the ap-
proximate time an expenso of treatment,
and would here point, out the utter de-
lusion cherished by many patients that
they ought to get well in a few days or
weeks, notwithstanding tho fact that they
bav suffered for years. ,

mm

1890, and an increase of $100,857,384
over tho annual average of the ten years
prior to 1891.

'
' INCREASED EXPORTS.

"Third In ' 1892 the exports for the
first time in our history exceeded a bil-
lion dollars, being $1,030,278,030, which
wns $172,449,340 more than in 1890, and
$205,142,533 in excess of the average an-

nual value of exports for ten years prior
to 1891. 11

"Fourth The increase in exports of
cotton over 1990 was $7,492,449, and

over the annual average for ten
years.

"Fifth The exports of breadstuffs of
1892 exceeded the value of the same ex-

ports in 1890 by the sum of $144,437,190,
and exceeded the average annual value
for the ten years prior to 1891 by the
sum of $131,200,224.

'Sixth The value of the exports of
provisions in 1892 exceeded the value of
like exports in 1890 $4,097,653, and tho
average annual value for the ten years
prior to 1891 by the sum of $27,703,432.

f 'Seventh The exports of cattle, sheep
and hogs in 1892 exceeded the value of
like imports during 1890 by the sum of
$3,211,031, and exceeded the average an-

nual value of the same exports for the
ten years prior to 1891 by the sum of
$20,283,071. .

'
: GOOD FOR TOE FARMERS.

''Eighth The combined value of ex-

ports of cotton, breadstuffs, provisions,
cattle, sheep and hogs, all classed as
agricultural products, of 1893 exceeded
these exports of 1890 by the sum of $159,-238,32- 3,

and exceeded the average an-

nual value of the ten years mentioned
by' the sum of $215,905,639.

yNinth The exports of all other
products in 1893 exceeded those of 1890
I5y the 6um of $11,199,800, and exceeded
the average annual valno of such ex-

ports for the ten years prior to 1891 by
the sum of $49,420,063.

''Tenth The exports of manufactures
in 1892 were $3,384,357 in excess of light
exports in 1890 and $39,906,294 in excess
of the annual average value of the ten
years prior to 1891. ,

BALANCE OF TRADE FAVORABLE.
''Eleventh The value of our imports

in 1893 exceeded, the value of the same
in 1880 by the sum of $38,091,164 and
the average annual value of the ten
years prior to 1891 by the sum of $135,-215,05- 2.

"Twelfth The value of free imports,
in 1892 exceeded the value of like im-
ports in 1890 by tho sum of $192,332,143,
and there was a decrease of dutiable im-

ports amounting to $154,240,979.
INCREASED FREE LIST.

"Thirteenth The value of the free
imports and also the percentage ef the
same in 1892 were the largest in the his-

tory of our commerce, so that trade is
freer than ever before, and largely of
such articles an are not produced in this
country and which enter into the daily
consumption of the people.

REDUCED TAXES.
"Fourteenth The duty collected per

capita of the population in 1892 was $2.67,
which wTas lass than for any year since
1863 and 95 cent3 less than the annual
average for the ten years mentioned.

"Fifteenth There was a decrease in
tho imports of the manufactures of wool
of $21,016,553, of $13,255,613 in 'imports
of manufactures of iron and steel; in
manufactures of silk u' $7,518,430; in
manufactures of flax and. hemp, etc.,
$2,136,062; in manufactures of cotton,
$1 ,594 ,330; in tobacco, $ 1 , 1 76,4 1 1 a total

m

Dr. HOLMAN S. HUMPHREY
order to push any given case on as rapidly as
possible, and a (rood common-sens- e statement
on tb part of the patient by mall Is the nextCures alter all others Fail.
tnmjr 10 a personal consultation. -

1!

in the home of William Baker at South
Haven, and the dwelling is now a pile of
ashes. i ; ;

Mrs. Sophia Baily of Grand liapids,
whose father served in the Revolutionary
war, is dead at the age of 1(3.

Ypsilanti's first village charter was is-

sued sixty years ago.
George Burkle, a Woodland gentleman,

had a mouthful of teeth extracted in the
twinkling of an eye by kick of a horse.

Rev. P. Forbs, one of the oldest Baptist
ministers of the state, is dead at Flint, aged
66 years.

Some of Utica's fair young ladies saem to
have never been weaned. They have been
accused by a milkman of emptying his
cans. '.' i I'.";.' '

Many of the oak trees in Calhoun county
have been stripped of leaves by an army of
worms.

Fred Markham, a Tekonsha young man,
went out on a hunting expedition and
failed to return. An investigation reveal-
ed the fact that he had, been accidentally
killed, body lying beside his gun.

:

Several Battle Creek merchants signed
agreements, the terms of which bound the
parties to .refrain from selling 'goods on
Sunday, and now one of the parties had
been hauled up in the courts for violating
the compact. , - '.,(,

George Fraser, a Port Sanilac farmer,
not only mourns the loss of his big barns
by fire, but also 150 sons of hay, 2,00o
bushels of grain and a large amount of
other crops.

Nearly a year ago it was that four peo-
ple began the task of transcribing the
records for the new county of Dickln- -
son, and the end has just about been
reached.

Harry Ilerrington has caused the arrest
of a sister on a charge of removing his
father's remains from a cemetery near
Fort Gratiot.

Burglars are skirmishing around the bor-
ders of Hastings in great shape nowadays,
or rather, nights.
. Manton farmers drive twenty miles to
reach a flouring mill, which savors much
of pioneer times.

A. A. Briggs, a Romeo resident, had a
$1,000 horse and colt ground up by a rail-
way train.

The tragic death of C. E. McDaniels, the
brakemau who was killed at Coldwater
several weeks ago, so preyed upon the mind
of his sweetheart that she died of a broken
heart.

Mrs. John Geopfert of Bay Port became
Weary of life's struggles and made a rope
from an apron and a shoestring with which
she hung herself.

! ' "
George Green, a Burr Oak chap, has be-

gun a twenty-yea- r job at the Jackson
prison for criminally assaulting a young
girl.

George H. Durand, a Flint lawyer, has
been appointed chief justice of the su-
preme court, vice Allen B. Morse, re-
signed. '

1L A. Brown, a Reading farmer, has ex- -

tracted twenty-tw- o pounds of bullets from

following were the quotations on tho board
of trade today: Wheat October, opened
73a, cloned 12a; December, opened 75c,
closed ; May, opened Hljc, closed Wc
Corn October, opened 4:c, c losed 'J4c; De-

cember, openeil 43c, closed 4UV4C; May, opened
4Hc, closed 40c. Oats October, opened .
closed 2!)ijc; December, opened 82c, closed
31u: May, opened 35c, closed 3ric. Pork

Octoljer, opened $11.30, closed $11.20; No-
vember, opened 11.35, closed S11.23; Janu-
ary, opened $12.50, closed Lard-Octo- ber,

opened $8,115, closed $.37.
Live Stock Prices as the Union Stock yards

today ranged as follows: Hogs Market
rather active on packing and shipping ac-
count; opened firm but later ruled easy; sales
ranged at $4.13(&5.55 pigs, S&.KXl&.TO light,
$4.UU5.15 rough packing, ?fl.0r)&5.70 mixed,
and $5,A)&5.7i heavy .packing and shipping
lots..

Cattle Market only moderately active; feel-
ing steady owing to moderate supply; buyers
backward; quotations ranged at $4.Ji."
c60 choice to extra shipping steers,
$4.aj(&4.t)0 good to choice do, $3.70(4.20
fair to good, $3.103.G0 common to medium do,
83.003.73 butchers steers, $2.003.00 stockers,
$1.2.rxr,75 Texas steers, $Mi0(3.U0 range steers,
$3.00t;i3.00 feeders, Jl.7Ko3.75 cows, $1.75a.50
bulls, and $2.25&5.25 veal calves.

Sheep Market rather active; prices ruled
weak; quotations ranged at $3.004.20 per 100
lbs westerns; $3.25(&4.6) natives, $2,503.V5
Texas, and $3.005.50 lambs.

Produce: Butter Fancy creamery, 24&25o
per lb; fancy dairies, 1720c; packing stock, 14c.
Eggs Strictlx fresh, 10ftllo per dozen.
Poultry Chickens, lOo per lb; ducks, 10c;
geese, choice, 0.50(7.00 per dozen. Potatoes
Burbanks, frkffisoe per bushel; Hebross, 6fx3)58c;
Early Rose, KK&Atia. A pplC3 $2.75(3.00 per
barrel. Cranberries Cape Cod, $t.50&0.75 per
barrel.

New York.
New York, Oct 11.

Wheat No. 2 red winter cash, ;04(a8Oc;
October, TUobid; November, Doc; 'December,
81 Jc; May, 87Jfic. Corn No. 2 mixed cash,
61Hc; October, 50J4c; November, 60c; Decem-
ber, 52c, Oats No. 2 mixed cash, &rHc; Octo-
ber, 354c; November, oOJc ltye and Barley

Nominal. IPork Modorately active and
without change; old mots, $11.75(3.12.00. Lard

Qaiei; November. $784; December, $7.45.
Live Stock: Cattle Market firm, but no

trading in beeves; dressed beef, steady; native
sides, 7 8HiCpcr lb. Sheep and Ianibs Mar-
ket slow, but steady; sheep, $30(0,4.87 per 100
lbs; lambs, $5 25ft$fl.l2& 1 logs Market steady;
live hogs, $5.00((J40 per 100 lbs.

Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Oct. 11.

Wheat Cash, 6756c; December, 70jc Corn
No. 3, lc; No. 4, 42c. Oats-- No. 2 white,

82V6f(I33c; No, 8, aJtf$31c. Barley-N- o. 2,
64!4c; October, 05c; November, V3c; sam-
ples unchanged, No. 2, 04d05c; choice extr.t
No. 8, 67&IUc; low grades, 4(Vc; No. 3, 40
Zk4c; No. 4, 35tfc40c Bye No. 1, 60c; No. 2,
50c; October, CUc; November, nominal, 50c; De-
cember, OOo.

Toledo.
To Lino, Oct. 1LA

Wheat-rCas- h and October, 74c; December,
70c; May, 81o. Corn Cash, 44c Oats-Nom- inal.

Clover Heed Cash, $0.3(Ka).85; Oc-

tober, 0.3Urlt;..u..; November, $(1.35(0.80; De-

finite r, $tt.:.'v!,tU5; January, $0.4&&0.52y&
March, $0.55(uO.O3.

.i - Detroit.
v Detroit, Oct. 11..

Wheat No. reU cash, 74c; Decern'. r,
77V4C asked; - May, 82c; No. 1 white cosh,
73c. Corn No. 2 cash, 45a Oats No. A cash.
8c

'Facts for Men of All Ages.
By reason of false modesty the youth of our land are kopt In

Ignorance of the serious results which certain solitary and indlsoreet
practices produoe. These vices if persisted in eventually undermine
the constitution, induce nervous debility and early decay, organic
weakness, premature loss of tho manly powers, involuntary loss ofvital fluids, general prostration, and oftentimes imbecility andchronio epilepsy. Of all maladies afflicting mankind there isprobably none about which the common family doctor In general
practice knows so little, yet no sufferers need tho attention of theexperienced specialist more than these, and here we havo to ministertea diseased body, a diseased mind, and imaginations filled withmorbid desiroa and fearful apprehensions. Dr. Humphrey's

success with those unfortunates arises not only from thefact of the most scientific and specific medication known eithor In
t his or any other country , but also to t he fuct of the direct Influenoo
of his powerful will upon the peculiar mental depression always
found in such cases, by which he Is enabled to Infuse a part of hisown energy into their boneless lives. JVere not all such cases held
in tho most sacred confidence the doctor could print letters fromthousands of grateful patients who have been cured, and are y

perfeot men, physically and mentally. Dlseaso or debility of the re-
productive organs of either sex rapidly destroys the energies of bothoody and mind, robs the step of its elasticity, dims tbo bright eye,
pales the cheek, develops cowardice, and oftendestroys the brightest
intellect. The reproductive function is the mainspring of animallife-pres- erve it at all hazards. :

Delays Are Dangerous.
Many diseases rre so deceptive that hundreds are ailing with

danirerouB, yet Insidious, maladies, ail unconscious of their true
condition. They know they are not well, butsro entirely Ignorant
of the deadly fangs fastening upon some vital organ, which must
sooner or later utterly destroy them unless rescued by a skilled
hand. Are you afflicted? Your case may be easily out-abl- now, but
remember, every moment of neglect brings you nearer the day
when an incurable stage may supervene, when the moat skillful
rbyslcian can render you no assistance The present la oura. The
future may be too late.

A Llfo of Experience and Opportunity. '

Dr. Humphrey's entire life has boon devoted to the study and work
of his profession, and Is rich In practical experience in hospital, dis-
pensary and private practice, and many of the truly wonderful
things he has seen and dono, if told, would read more like fiction than
sober truth. In the groat hospitals of Kuropc his opportunities havo
been second to no living man's; not only so, but he has thoroughly
traveled, and his views of life, disease etc, are so broad and cosmo-
politan that llko a Gould or a Vanderbllt In railroad business, be
keeps watch of and overlooks the entire medical world constantly.
The methods of McKenzto. Virchow, Pasteur, Koch, Brown-8equnr-

M. Rergeon, Fot hergill, Dernard, etc, are as familiar to htm as to
themselves, and while ever ready to grasp and retain a fact, ho holds
fast to old friends tenaciously, and makes new ones cautiously, ex-
perience having long since proven that one old truth well applied is
worth a dozen oonjectures however plausible.

Latest Discoveries and Improvements,
Dr. Humphrey is tho only physician who

has, had the special advantage of
hospital studies in microscopy of the blood
and tissues, who carries with him a full line of
Instruments ana apparatus for making strict-
ly scientific examinations of the various text-- u

ref and secretions of the body, as the urine,
blood, discharges of any kind, catarrhal se

tence, lost manhood, spermatorrhoea, losses,
weakness and nervous debility, also for pros-
tatitis, varicocele and all "private diseases,
whether from imprudent habiU of youth or
sexual exocsscs in mature years, or any cause
that debilitates the sexual functions, speedily
and permanently cured. Consultation free
and strictly confidential. Absolute oures guar-
anteed. No rUk incurred.
I. ' ':.Epilepsy or FIU scientifically treated andposfovely cured by a never-fallin- g method.
Persons nnnVlllfnlly treated by Ignorant

pretenders who keep trifling with them monthafter monfh, giving poisonous and injurious
compounds, should call aud see the doctor.

Wonderful Cures bv mv improved meffcrwi

cretions, etc, etc, which examinations arc now
considered indlspnsablo to a correct diagnosis
in all forms or onscure and chronio diseases.
As rerv few doctors out Id o the la lire cities are

or organs has taken place, as to affect the
proper function of satd orjmn and finally
break down the actual structure Itself.
Kven in some cases when this has happened
unusual tkill may stop the destructive oper-
ation, stay the inroads of the disease, and
rive the patients comfortable and usefulfIfe. Other cases. If neKlectod, after passing

a certain stage, die In spite of all that skill
oando. Heneeltlsnotonlydantrerous to de-
lay, but ofttlmes criminal, for most all of us
live for those we love, far more than forourselves, and it is a crime against these to
neglect ourselvoa until premature death
closes the scene.

'Diseases of Women,
ucb as have baffled the skill of all other

physloisns and their remedies, Dr. Humph-
rey quickly cures. Cancers, tumors, fibroid
and polypoid growths cured without theuse of the knife or caustics. No cutting,
no pain, no danger.

Manhood Perfectly Restored.
' Quick, painless and certain cure for Impo

thus prepared with oostly outfit of tnloroscopro
and other essential instruments for making
strictly first-clas- s diagnosis in many cases, the
afflicted would do well to call upon the doctor
and oft his onlnion and learn whether the of treatment accomplished In nervous debility',doors of hope are yet open or forever closed
sgtflnstthem.

There comes a turning point In the course
ot every disease; this is especially true of all
progressive diseases, all er any of whioh are
curable up to a certain time; that is, until
such tissue change in some important orvan

I'lTiiimuicutiiiicwi muni powcr,ana Kinared
affections, which have been neglected or

treaied. No experiments or failures
Patients treated by mail and medicines sentby express. Personal consultation preferable
we guarantee curable cases.

decrease of $16,092,454, thus giving in-

creased employment to persons engaged
in theso manufactures in this country
and retaining1 many millions of dollars
at home.
THE FARMERS INCREASED HOME MARKETS.

"Sixteenth By virtue of the new tar-
iff the importations of horses, sheep, cat-
tle, barley, oats, oatmeal, rye, eggs,
vegetables, 'hops, flaxseed and tobacco
during the year 1892 were $20,041,495
less than in 1S90, and- that mnch mora
home market was given to our farmers.

"Seventeenth The vcluo of our ex- -

Free Urinalysis (Examination of Urine). All persons suffering with obscure diseases, or fiwpocted kidney affections, would do well tobring from two to four ounces of tho first urine psssedln rhe morning for examination. Vfbile Dr. Humphrey's permanent address la
Chicago, 111., owing to the large number of patients In Southern Michigan and Northeastern Indiana anJ Ohio, he has located a branch
office and dispensary at Hillsdale. Michigan, where all letters from this section can be addressed. Cor.' North and flroad 8te.

(JF All letters Inclosing stamp for postage answered free. All correspondence and consultation la strictest confidence.
5S53


